Ref: C/12—R/1340

Date: 07/02/2017

To,
Mr. Jinesh Mehta
Mrs. Sejal Shah
Mrs. Shalini Jatia
‘anjeze’
Mumbai

Dear Team ‘anjeze’,

We confirm below mentioned work carried out at NOH, (Children Aid Society) by Team ‘anjeze’

We have no objection you updating the work (through this letter of confirmation on your website and in your printing material along with the pictures), but all the norms and rules has to be followed of JJ Act 2015, National JJ Rules 2016 and Maharashtra JJ Rules 2002. Any identity of children and institution has not to be disclosed.

We here by confirm the below mentioned worked carried out by ‘Team anjeze’ result, improving the lifestyle of the children.

**Infrastructure Work at NOH – Resulting in improving Hygiene condition for our children**

**Work done in Boys section**

- Existing unused toilet/bath unit made operational for children
- Repairing and utilizing existing septic tank and making it functional
- Over Head Tank repaired including epoxy coating and providing all the required connections
- Cleared the balance debris for maintaining cleanliness
- Created plumbing connectivity to existing (currently using) toilets/bathrooms
- Creating and getting Over Head water tank functional & put them to use
- Provided wash basins for children

*(Donations to the Society are exempted from the Income-Tax U/Sec. 80-G of Income Tax Act.)*
Work done in Girls section

- Existing unused toilet/bath units made operational and are now in use
- Repaired and utilized the existing septic tank including instilling new tank
- Over Head Tank repaired including epoxy coating and provided all the required connections and making it functional and in use
- Cleared the debris for maintaining cleanliness
- Proper connectivity to existing currently operational toilet/baths

Miscellaneous

- Cleared all the debris around the building in the entire premises as per our request
- Additional mesh fencing provided in both side of the main entrance to stop trespassers resulting improvement in the security

Work started in November 2016 – Phase 2

- Kitchen renovation – Making & Instilling of kitchen storage racks, cabinets, additional platform, and electrical fixtures
- Mesh protection for security and hygiene
- Repaired Over Head Tank at the entrance and created connections to underground tanks

Event & Entertainment

- ‘anjeze’ conducted various event held across various Children Aid Society homes, in form of:
  a) Gift distributions
  b) Lunch Distribution
  c) Magic Show’s etc

Distributions of essentials & Hygiene control

Distributed basic necessities such as 200 High Quality mattresses so children would not have to sleep on the floor

1. Distributed 240 Pairs of clothes across NOH
2. Donated medicines across the homes as and when required Value approx. 1.5 Lacs
3. Donated 70 benches to NOH Boys & Girls Section
4. Donated 240 Pair of footwear to NOH Boys & Girls Section
5. Donated Blankets & bed sheets across the homes. 550 Blankets 300 Bedsheets all homes

Thanks & Regards,

Chief Officer,
The Children Aid Society, Mumbai.

(Donations to the Society are exempted from the Income-Tax U/Sec. 80-G of Income Tax Act.)